A cross-media programme of public talks, presentations, curators' & critic's choices, performances, and installations.

a joint project of

ECG-TV-Studios Frankfurt
and ArcheV

April 20 to 22

at ECG-TV-Studio 300
Frankfurt/M.-Griesheim

a VidiWall-project realized by Maria Vedder
Relics, Charms, and Living Rooms, a room by Brian Eno
Da Vinci, a video sculpture by Servaas
In-stand-Russian-Brot, a video tape/color print triptych by Norbert Meissner & Andrea
Photos and Drawings by Nan Hoover
hosted by Herbert Wentscher

Dr. Edith Becker, Video-Skulptur, Kölnischer Kunstverein/Joan Klein, MTV-Europe, London
Bill Seaman, artist, Boston/The Vasulkas, artists, Santa Fe/House of Marshall

Bill Seaman, artist, Boston/The Vasulkas, artists, Santa Fe/Host: Herbert Wentscher